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ABSTRACT 
Excessive electromagnetic interference/radio frequency interference (EMIIRFI) degrades 
the capability of the Naval Security Group (NSO) bigh frequency direction fmding 
(HFDF) sites to receive signals of interest (SOl). These sites use a circularly disposed 
antenna array (CDAA) to receive signals in the 2 to 30 MHz frequency range. A conical 
monopole (CM), an antenna whose bandwidth matches the CDAA's, may provide a 
solution to the EMI/RFl problem through separation and isolation. Semi-remotely 
locating the eM away from EMIIRFI sources achieves the former, while its 
independence from the noisy RF distribution system accomplishes the latter. This thesis 
analyzed the susceptibility of the CM to EMIlRFI currents that might be injected onto 
the feedline from equipment in the building at the center of the CDAA. 
The Numerical Electromagnetics Code (NEC) was used to model the CM and its 
buried feedline at the Imperial Beach CDAA site. The numerical model was used to 
validate proposed limits for the maximum allowable EMIIRFI current on incidental 
conductors and grounds at receiving sites. A maximum of two microamps of EMI current 
has been suggested to ensure that no appreciable degradation of SOl reception occurred. 
The NBC CM model predicted that the two microamp current limit would be adequate 
for SOl reception on the CM examined. Experimental measurements obtained at the 
bnperial Beach HFDF site partially validated these results and demonstrated that the 
CDAA response to the two microamp EMIlRFI limit is within the expected levels. 
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INTRODUCTION 
'-o'cgni:::ic<O\ntly 6.egraded by -u",ivp ef lCl,:ts of F.HI/P?'l. 
:"0\\,-1ev81 E1IJI ;'fO::FI cODIT.onlj/ cal. .... ed 
Cllr::::ent5, arEo prod·~ced by 0. ;)umber of Ma::1v ot these 
have appeared wi.~h the advent and vndespread use of 
d:gital techllology. The Naval Postgraduate SchGol's Signu1-
to-Noise Snha~lcemellt Pr:og-ram (SNEP) has identified many 0: 
these lRef. IJ. 'lhe consequence 'Jf EKI/RFI is ~hat 
pr,,'.'ioLsly detectable low level SOl are no looqeJ 
receivable. eme speci fie reason is that noise CU2:"reets 
m'..grate te the antenna's ground screen and appear a'::. the 
antenna feecpoint as and interfE:'renc.:e. The noi:-o;e and 
interference mask the desi2:"ec. 501. Extensive Ci:t;;A l;onductlon 
patb" consisting of wires, coaxial cables, heating ducts, 
et c . pro\" ide anple opport.uni ties fo!.~ EHI/RFI Cl.n:rr.mts to 
trave::' into other parts of the system and deg:cade 
p",rformance. 'Therefore, it necesc,ury to lim.i t. t:nel.r 
mag:1i tude to SOIT,e acceptable level.. 
Other NPS SNEP team work [Ref. 2] suggested maximum 
limits lor SMI/F.FI current'" injected inLU any conductor, 
cc.rnc:1t at t.he feedpcint of a 50 
TIl:::ough a"te::mQ :rrcdeling (;.sinq ar.d fie:'d 
mE"c.suoements, this thesis exam;"nes the relal ionship 
the suggested maxirr.um :'..njecLed EMI/RFI 
actual .level. Additio::1ally, it analyzc~ the poc.:;sihility cf 
limiting the i.mpact of EI'I:I/RfI by semi-remotely locating ar. 
ar_~er:na far eno"..lqh away from EMI/RFI sources so noisE" 
acceptable levels before a::-riving at 
the antenna £eedpol:1t. 
=-.emos [Ref. 3] already showed that the eM, an 
nnnidirecticnal HF antenna, possesses sat-isfactor:;{ 
radia':.i.o:l. rece~ving patterns in the 2 to 30 :'.L-lz operating 
range. This study will analyze the C!'of's response to noio;e 
currents on its radia: ground screen and see if serr.'-
remotely loca':ing it IT,ight improve its performa:1ce. 
Figure 1 provides a side view of the eM a:l::J. shows one of 
Lhe 36 radial wires comprising its ground screen. Th::'s 
physical structure is ideally su::'::ed for NEC so:'".ltion 
me::bods which employ thi:l wiles to model actual aot-.cnnas. By 
excit:'..nq the 1lI8del's struclure with CUITPnt 
obtains solutions for the wire currents based on the 
electric fie2.d integ:-ci.l eqc.at:lon (RFIE). 
I I 
. o.O"""""~ 1 
Figure 1. Diagram of the HY-GAIN CO:l.ica':" t-1onopole [Ref. 3J 
POCKLINGTON'S INTEGRAL EQUATION 
balan.is [F.ef. 4.] provide;;; an 
EFIE UpO:l '::heory NEe l·ests. the method 
"0 0 L.lt:'or, techn:"qc.e, a 5pecial fO:::Tl. of 
as Pockl':'ngton's in:egl'al c<luation, 
::hin-v.'ire <J.ntellllC'l p,,'cblems. Pockl::'QytoIl' s integ:::'<:il eq'..lat io:-'. 
re:i.ies on the fo':'..!.owlng :Oour assumptions: 
Transverse CU1Tcnts are small re::'ativc to axial 
on the wire. 
u. The ci"cm~fcre'>ti<,l variation jn the axiaJ curle:lt 
Cc:.rrenL on wires exists as a fililment: at the ceTIter. 
;;. field is 
The EFIE a::'lows computing tr.e radiated fio1d of a wire 
antenna at any observatioIl poir.t if the :::urrer.t dens"-ty or: 
the surface of the wire is known. For observation poin~s on 
the wire, only the axjal componen':: on the surface is needed. 
The thir.-wire approximations given above les.d to ::he 
following scalar ::"nteg:cal equa>::ion, known as Pocklingco:1's 
integral equation, 
ge;, r ') '" ex~-~;~~l"i , (2) 
(3) 
(4) 
In these ~quatio:ls I(S') is th~ induced ::;ur:::-ent, Ei is th~ 
inci der.'_ electric fie.ld, "8 and "81 uni t tanger.t to 
sand Sl, and rand ""il an: ::0 the points 
sand s/ or, the w~re. The e~ec+.::ric .t~eld is in valls/meter. 
employs delta w~igh~Eg f-,mcr-.ionc; and spe::;iaJ sub::lomain 
basis tunctior,s kno\':n as B sp] :-ne of the for:n 
which a11u",' rapid convergence of numerical res1J.1ts [Ref. 5J. 
B. NUMERICAL ELECTROMAGNETICS CODE MODELING GUIDELINES AND 
ACCURACY 
Burke and Pogio [Ret. 6J provide detailed guidelines on 
constructlng c;.nt~nna models using Essenlially, by 
constructing wire mQdels whose segment lengths ana didmeter 
(6) 
the 
dO is the differential suriace on tae sphere. PI 1" thp 
inpu>:: j;:'0we:r of the e..nt:enna given hy 
(8) 
VI L,e vo:tage in velts ar,d 
II the input currer.t lD amr:e::-es. 
ModeJ :..ng uGually begins by cOD:otru:::ting the antenna in 
t~~ee space or ave::: per:::ect ground, 3ince ei l_her situatiun 
e~imiTlates the effect 0: ::"ossy grounG 0:1 GAVE. colculQtioDs. 
In rree space, E.. preperly modeled antenna l-:as GAVE. =1 
one over perfect gro-.lnd has GAVE. =2. values \','5 t :-:i!l 10% cf 
':;:j-:ese ideal a"J"erages are usuCllly CLcceptable. 

III. MODELING THE CONICAL MONOPOr.E USING NEC 
NEC MODELING CONSIDERATIONS 
[Eef. 3] previo"0s:Cy valid3ted 
e·:Clluat.ing :.::'.s average power gain over perfect grO'.ln::l in 
:::1,e fr~q·.lel'.cy rar.qe of interes:.. Appendix 3 
inpL:t dale;. set wilr, '~r,e nolicable exc..:eptioQ of an 
segrr.8::lt \oJire. wire attache:;; I.U t.he 
radials loin Gnd mCldels a long coaxi.al c",hle :eedline 
cCl:lnecting the eM to a distant C"JAA cor.lrol building. 
NE:: modelir.g allows inpu':: for r:ei'll grounc.'s re2.at':'ve 
r:;e:::mit':_ivity (E,.) and cond"0ctivity (a: in :o:.iemens/rr.et.er 
which change sign'cficant.ly with frequency. t'"191:.re 2 
some rep:n:,sent",t.ive values taker. from Hagr: [Ref. 7:. 
Typical values range from ext.remes for seawater It~=80 a;SI 
to those 0: an urb<l.n envircnr:tent {Er;3 aoe.OOl). 
Several me':-.hcrl.s exist for measuring "C'eal ground 
parameter" at antenna sites and shoul::l be employed whenever 
possib:'e to increase the accuracy of tr.e l'iEC rr,odel. 
Uniortunately, a February winter storm r:;revented measurirlg 
Er ar.d a at the Imperial Beach site. Based on measuremer:ts 
Laken at ocher sites and a :::-eview of perti:lent lite:;-'atllre, 
the model used an tc of 15 dnd a of .C03. These values 
represen'.::a.tive of sandy coastal regions such as southern 
GROUND CONDUCTIVITY vs FREQUENCY 
Figure 2. blative Permittivity and Conductivity variation 
with Frequency 
California. 
To simulate inj ected EMI/RFI currents, NEC used a 1 amp 
current source made by connecting an electrically small, 
poorly radiating element to the antenna model through a 
network. Since the system is linear, it is possible to scale 
the results to any convenient value to represent EMI/RFI 
noise currents. 
The primary modeling objective was to simulate 
EMI/RFI currents coupled onto the shield of a 3200 foot 
coaxial cable connected to the CM base. This would provide 
information about how current attenuates along a coaxial-
cable shield as it travels toward the feedpoint of a semi-
remotely located CM. Of interest was how far it was from a 
two rnicroamp source to the location where current drops 
below the NPS SNEP team's .002 microamp recommended maximum 
level of feedpoint current. For this model, a current 
reference source was actually attached 3116 feet from the 
antenna feedpoint. 
A necessary prelude to accomplishing this objective was 
to validate that the NEC model for the CM accurately 
predicted feedpoint current levels. An NPS SNEP team devised 
an experiment to inj ect current into one of the CM radials 
and measure the current induced into a 50 ohm resistor at 
the feedpoint. The NEC predicted results compared very 
favorably with the experimental values. 
B. NBC USOL'l'S POll TBB CONICAL KOHOPOLB 
Figure 3 shows the NBC predicted feedpoint current for 
the eM over the selected frequency range when one radial is 
injected 42 feet from the feedpoint with two microamps. 
Several peaks indicate frequencies where strong coupling 
exists between the radials. The greatest coupling occurs at 
the 3 -MHz peak. Another peak occurs at 10 MHz. Coupling 
decreases past 10 MHz as the radials become further apart 
electrically. 
Figure 4 shows how the current magnitude and phase 
10 
,he model along the injEo<:::~"od "t- 1'-, 
r;hase is indicative of c 
In hlth directions away fro!'" t ;1>'" 
EGlse floor was plotted t:> 
how this current's magnltude compares to the NPS SNEP team's 
suggested maXlffi'J.Ill level of EMI/RFI current at the feedpolnt 
of the CM. Clearly, t:he lnjected :Level of two microamps on 
the antenna's radial ground screen would signlficantly 
interfere wlth receptlon of SO:;: SH'.ce It is several orders 
NEC FEEDPOINTCURRENT FOR CONSTANT;< MICROAMP INJECTED CURRENT w'r--c:::;""''-.-'-==~==-''-~~--=-''''-=-=-, 
002 MICROAMP NOISE FLOOR 
10··0;-~~-:C-~~-:;;"~~--C1,"5------;~---!. 
FREQUENCY (MHz) 
Figure 3. NEC Predicted Peedpoint Current for a Constant 2 
Microamp Current Injected into Radial 
11 
1~~IAL INJECTED BY 2 MICROAMP CURRENT SOURCE 42 FEET FROM FEEOPOINT 
.•.•.•.. "Q9,2 M!C.~.ml:'.NQI~l;.flQ9.R.. 





Figure ,. CUrrent Along Radial wire when Injected 42 p_t fann 
t.he hedl;loint with 2 microampa at 15 lOla 
of magnitude above the ambient noise of a receiver connected 
to this antenna. Figures 5 and 6 show plots of the current 
for the case of a 3200 foot wire injected near the end at 3 
and 6 MHz respectively. Both cases show that the current 
rapidly falls off until lateral wave propagation begins 
about 200 feet from the source [Ref. 8]. After that, a 
slower but steady attenuation occurs until shortly before 
the feedpoint, where a number of peaks exist due to 
reflections from an impedance mismatch occurring at the 
antenna's base. 
12 
3200 FQOTWIRE CONNECTED TO CONICAL MONOPOLE 
,,' C--,.c:.:----'--~---~---~-_, 
FREOUENCY .. 3MHz 
~ 10" 2 MICROAMPS INJECTED AT3116 FEET 





.10000 5(1) 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
FEET 
Pigure S. NBC Predicted CUrrent Alcmg a 3200 Foot Coaxial 
Cable with • 2 microalDl) CUr:rea.t W.cte4 3116 Feet from the 
Antenna :reedpoint at 3 IIIIz 
At 3 MHz the current magnitude drops from 2 microamps to 
below . 0001 microamps: a -86 dB attenuation. Since 3 MHz 
represents the peak coupling frequency. all other 
frequencies will experience even greater loss. 
Table I shows the current magnitude for various 
distances along the cable. The 3200 foot Imperial Beach CM 
cable greatly exceeds the length necessary to silence noise 
sources through attenuation. The shorter cable runs that 
exist at other CDAA sites with CM antennas, such as 1500 to 
2000 feet, would also produce satisfactory attenuation. 
13 
3200 FOOT WIRE CONNECTED TO CONICAL MONOPOLE 1O.r----~-_-~-~-_-_-___, 
FREOUENCY=6MHl 
W 10"; 2 MICROAMPS INJECTED AT3116FEET g 
~ 10";. . ... ,~.MJRF!9~P'.~.911?!;.l7h9.qf'l . 
:t 10·•e 




-20000 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 
FEET 
Pigure 6 NBC Predicted CUrrent Along a 3200 Poot Coaxial Cable 
when a 2 Kicroamp CUrrent :La :Injected 3116 Feet from the 
ADtem2& .ee4poillt at 6 MIl. 
,. 
Table I. CURRENT A'l'TENO'ATl:ON ALONG 3200 FOOT FEEDLINE FOR 3 




rv. IHPnrAL BBAClI CORrCAL MONOPOLE KBASllRBHENTS 
A. HBASOREHBN'l' 'l'BCHNrQOB 
The Imperial Beach CM lies on the coastal plain of 
southern California characterized by low scrub vegetation 
and sandy soil. A dense urban environment of mixed 
residential and industrial zones is within line-of-sight, 
beginning at three kilometers, and surrounding the antenna 
on three sides. The ocean, 600 meters away. borders the 
fourth side. 
The CM rises above a circular, six-inch thick gravel 
carpet which covers its 36 copper radials. Each radial 
extends 80 feet from the antenna base. Recent maintenance 
left one six-foot segment of a radial exposed, which 
provided an excellent location to both inj ect and measure 
radial currents. The exposed segment began 40 feet from the 
base of the eM. 
An instrumentation arrangement consisting of a Kenwood 
Model TS-SO transceiver, 12 dB attenuator, impedance 
matching tuner, and specially designed signal-injection 
probe injected current into the radial by inductive 
coupling. The injection point was 43 feet from the eM base. 
Placed on both sides, and one foot away, were two Fischer 
Custom Communications Model F-70 Current Probes. A Hewlett-
16 
E'uckard :41 SeL"..lfO,S Spectrcm P..nalyzer, CO:1:'.ec'::ed to '::he 
probes by coaxial cable, was used to measure 
currS:lt at the two pyobe locations 
level d.':: ilr.tenna fe,odpolIlt. Figu:::2 --; :"hows the 
lnst.rumentat.:con setup. System ca:ibratlor. ensured that I 
mlcroamp of current flowing on a conductor at the F-70 
produc;"'o oln output of I IT~crovolt across a 50 or.rr loae. It 
was cor.ver_lent to rne5.c:;ure the probe output in dEm d13sipated 
in the 50 ohm load. The following relatlonship converts the 
power measured to current. 
(9) 
MEASUREMEN''l'S AND ANALYSIS 
Table II contains the measured current at both probe 
locatior_s and the signill level at the eM feedpoint. Several 
mechanu;ms account for thE:' significar.t variation encJ'.lntered 
across the 2 to 25 f.fr'z frequency IQng<:: lncluding: 
1. Antenna lmpedance varies with frequency. 
Soil permittivity and conductivity parameters vary with 
3. The l:1jecting instrumentation not matching the load 
equa:ly well at all frequencies result.ing in different 
power levels dellvered to the ~njection coil. 
4. Radial/antenna coupling varlations with frequency. 
17 
CONICAL MONOPOLE RADIAL WIR.E 
Figure. 7. Diagram of Instrumentation Used to Inject and 
Measure Current on the Conical Monopole 
Figure 8 shows the variation of current with frequency at 
both the inner F-70 probe and the antenna feedpoint. The 
plot shows a 20 to 40-dB loss between the radial injection 
point and the measured feedpoint current. 
Validating the NEe model results to the actual antenna 
characteristics requires that the measured and NEC predicted 
feedpoint currents closely match when both are injected with 
the same magnitude current at the same location on the 
antenna. 
The NEC values of radial injected current are scaled to 
be equal to the the measured radial injected current. The 
18 
IMPERIAL BEACH MEASURED CURRENT VALUES 
"·~--'-r-'---'·C:C"'UR"'R::CENT=,":::JE:::CT"'ED:CO:;-NC::R7:AD:c.""'L ~--.., 
+ CURRENT AT FEEDPOINT 
10·'0];----!-----";;;,------O,,.--.......,;;;---""', 
FREQUENCY (MH~) 
Pigure 8. Measured Current at the Inner Probe and at the 
Conical Monopole Feedpoint 
NEC predicted feedpoint current is plotted in Figure 9 along 
wi th the measured feedpoint current. The NEC predicted 
current closely follows the measured current up to about 20 
MHz, where the NEC values become consistently lower. A 
possible explanation is the NEC model used values for EO,. and 
a that did not change with frequency when in fact there was 
19 
Table II. GJRRENT ON TEE CONICA:. MONOPOLE AT INNER AND C''':TSk 
PROBES AND AT THE Fl:!;E::JPOI:\T 
CURRENT 
AT CURRENT """""'" ~= ........." 
AT OtJTER H llIHBR. 
PROBE PROBE 
20 
COMPARING NEC RESULTS TO IMPERIAL BEACH MEASUREMENTS 
,,·,,--'-'-'--'-----,o"'C"'U"'RR""NT='N"'J''''CT''''D'''D''N'''R''ADO:,.;-L ~---, 
.. CURRENT AT FEEDPOINT 
o NEC PREDICTED FEEDPOINT CURRENT 
10·JO~--7----;,~O----:''''------;''---'!' 
FREQUENCY (tvI-Iz) 
Figure 9 Comparison of NEC Predicted Feedpoint Current to 
Measured Feedpoint Current for Current Injected on a Radial 
some variation. To explore this possibility, the model was 
run at 22 MHz for a number of different ground parameters. 
The results are plotted in Figure 10. The solid line in this 
figure is for the measured value of feedpoint current 
measured at the Imperial Beach site. Because of the impact 
of ground constants on the calculated feedpoint current at 
the higher frequencies, future NEC modeling should employ 
accurate measurements of ground characteristics. 
A final cOIr\Parison was made between the measured 
feedpoint current, normalized to 2 microamps, and the NEe 
21 
THE EFFECT OF REAL SOIL VA.RIATIONS ON NEe RESULTS ".r-~------~----~----, 
1. FREE SPACE 
2. e:=S a"'.009 Slm 
3. E=5 a=.003 Sim 
4. e:=5 a=.0018/m 
5. E=15 a".009 81m 
6. E=15 0 •. 003 81m 
7. E=15 0=.001 81m 





... MEASURED RESULTS 
10~l;--;2,"O.''---;;21'---;;;21'<'~22;;---;22;;C''---;;23;-''23'''~'';;---;2;7<'-5 ---;" 
FREQUENCY (MHz) 
lI'igu:r:e 10. Comparison Between NEe Predicted Feedpoint 
Current and Measured Feedpoint Current for varying Ground 
Parameters 
predicted feedpoint current for a 2 microamp injected 
current. The results, plotted in Figure 11, show close 
agreement. They diverge above 20 MHz as previously 
demonstrated. The exceptional peak at 17 MHz, where strong 
coupling is not expected, needs to be verified. This may be 
a measurement error. 
Now possessing an accurate model, the intent of the NPS 
SNEP team was to inject current into the CM feedline at 
various locations and measure the resulting antenna 
22 
feedpoint current. This could then be used to veri fy the 
numerical results that predict significant attenuation for 
noise currents traveling along the cable. Regrettably, the 
Imperial .Beach CM feedline had a break in it somewhere 
between the CDAA operations building and the antenna. This 
prevented the team from completing this objective. The NPS 
SNEP team then developed an alternate experiment to test the 
amount of coupling between coaxial cables that run under an 
HFDF site. 
10lAEASURED FEEDPOINT CURRENT COMPARED TO NEC PREDICTED CURRENT 
IMPERIAL BEACH INJECTED CURRENT NORMALIZED TO 2: MICROAMPS 
NEC INJECTED CURRENT AT 2: MICROAMPS 
• IMPERIAL BEACH FEEOPOINT CURRENT 
o Nee FEEDPOINT CURRENT 
.002 MICROAt.IiP NOISE FLOOR 
10"O~---:'----:'"O----;';'''------';;----;''' 
FREQUENCY (Wizl 
Figure 11. Comparison Between Measured Feedpoint Current and 
NBC Predicted Feedpoint Current when Radial Injected Current 
Normalized to :2 Microamps and NEC Radial Injected Current 
Scaled to :2 Microamps 
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v. COtTPLXNG BFFBC'l'S AT DlPBRXAL BBACH RBCBXVXNG 81TH 
A. S:ITH DB80UP'l'I:QN AND COO'PLXNG HEAS1JRBIIIBN'1' TBClINI:Q'OI: 
The Imperial Beach receiving site consists of the 
AN/FRD-10 Circularly Disposed Antenna Array (CDM) , control 
building, and the conical monopole. The latter lies about 
3200 feet due north from the control building and is 
connected by a 7/8-inch-foam dielectric Heliax coaxial 
cable. Running parallel, and in the same plastic conduit for 
270 feet, is a spare CM cable that terminates in an external 
cable vc.ult. The shield for both cables connect into the 
north termination plate of the COAA RF room, where numerous 
other COM cables also connect. For more information, refer 
to the COM technical manual [Ref. 9). The terrain and soil 
conditions surrounding the COAA are similar to at the CM. 
An access panel in the RF room of the COAA allowed the 
team to select the cables for both current injection and 
measurement, using the same devices and technique employed 
on th'" eM. 
B. COtJPLXNG RlISlJL'l'S 
Table III shows the injected and induced current levels 
in the CM cable shield and spare cable shield, respectively. 
Figure 12 shows a plot of the difference in the injected 
and induced levels and clearly indicates the two cables 
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Tabla :tIl. COOPLING VALtJaS B2TWBBN THB CONICAL HONOPOLB 
CABLB SH:tBLD AND 'l'HB SPARK CONICAL MONOPOLE CAJU,B. SHtB.LD 
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-42 -50 20 -39 -4' 
-42 -51 21 -38 -44 
10 -43 -51 22 -54 -54 
n -3. -42 23 -56 -5. 
12 -38 -.. 24 -5' -62 
13 -00 -52 25 -60 -7' 
interact significantly. This serves to dramatically 
illustrate how noise currents on one conductor couple into 
adj oining conductors. 
The CDAA possesses numerous EMI/RFI conduction paths. 
Its entire monopole array system resides on a copper ground 
screen beneath which are hundreds of coaxial cable runs. 
Added to this are various power conduits, piping systems, 
and communication cables. Noise current migration is a 
serious problem in such systems. 
This single experiment only touches on the real problem 
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Figure 12. Coupling Between the Conical Monopole Cable Shield 
and the Conical Monopole Spare Cable Shield 
and a detailed analysis of coupling effects between other 
cables and components awaits. vincent [Ref. 10] provides 
other examples of CDM coupling problems and testing 
methods. Additionally, he believes coupling testing, if 
explored further, may provide a relatively easy and 
inexpensive method to identify transmission line problems 
such as corroded junctions and incorrectly assembled cables. 
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VI:. JUr:SO'L'l'S AND CONCLl1SIONS 
The NEC model of the CM, with representative values for 
ground permittivity and conductivity, produced numerical 
results which closely followed experimental results. 
The NEe results also indicate that significant noise 
current attenuation occurs on the cable shield of a semi-
remotely located CM as the current travels on the cable 
toward the antenna. A distance of 200 feet or more, under 
Imperial Beach conditions. should reduce this current to 
levels that will not interfere with HF reception provided 
the tenative value of maximum injected current of two 
microamps is not exceeded. These results need to be 
experimentally verified by injecting an actual CM cable at 
varying distances from the antenna and measuring feedpoint 
current levels. 
Current injection tests on the coaxial cable sheaths of 
the CDAA showed the NPS SNEP team proposed two microamp 
limit on incidental conductors about right [Ref. 10]. 
Preliminary measurements on coaxial cable shields at the 
Imperial Beach CDAA site showed that inductive coupling can 
provide a low-loss path for EMI/RFI currents to travel to 
other parts of the system. Because of the CDAA' s complex 
network of cables, other experimental tests need to be run. 
Only then will the full impact of EMI/RFI on the system be 
better understood. 
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APPENDIX A. NBC INPUT J>A'l'ASB'1' 
eM THE 2012AA CONICAL MONOPOLE 
CM 
CM FROM HY -GAIN TELCONS AND THE MANUAL 
CM 
CM FIRST, NECGS RUN"S 
CM 
CM NO CATENARY/PERF. GND/SIX-FOLD SYMM 
CM 
CE ALL EQUI -RADII WIRES 
GW 100,16, 0,0,71, 22.5,0,28.5,.01 
GW 500,1, 22.5,0,28.5, 18.85,0,28.5, .01 
GW 500,6, 18.85,0,28.5, 0,0,28.5, .01 
GM 50,1, 0,0,0. 0,0,-1, 500.500 
GW 600,1, 18.85,0,28.5, 18.85,0,27.5, .01 
GW 200,10, 0,0, .75, 22.5,0,27.5, .01 
GM 0,0, 0,0,-30, 0,0,0, 100.600 
GW 150,15, 0,0,71, 19.4856,0,28.5, .01 
GW 236,14, 0,0,.75, 19.4856,0,27.5, .01 
GW 272,14, 0,0,.75, 19.4856,-5.625,27.5, .01 
GW 308,14, 0,0, .75, 19.4856,5.625,27.5, .01 
GW 400,4, 0,-11.25,0, 0,11.25,0, .01 
GM 0,0, 0,0,0, 19.4856,0,28.5, 400.400 
GM 50,1, 0,0,0, 0,0,-1, 400.400 
GW 800,10, 0,0,-1, 80,0,-1 
GC 0,0, 1.25, .01, .01 
GM 0,0, 0,0,30, 0,0,0, 800.800 
GM 6,5, 0,0,-10, 0,0,0, BOO.BOO 
GR 1,6 
GS 0,0, .3048 
GE -1,2 
GN 2,0,0,0,15,.003 
FR 0, 0, 0, 0, 6 
WG 
NX 
CE NOW CALL UP THE NGF FILE 
GF 
GW 900,1, 0,0,-1, 0,0,0, .01 
GW 900,1, 0,0,0, 0,0, .75, .01 
GW 900,9, 0,0 .. 75, 0,0,27.5, .01 
GW 900,1, 0,0,27.5, 0,0,28.5, .01 
GW 900,14, 0,0,28.5, 0,0,71, .01 
GW 902,1, 0,0,-1. 0,0,-2, .01 
GW 903,290, 0,0,-2, 3200,0,-2 
GC 0,0, 1.01, .01, .01 
29 
GS 0,0, .3048 
GW 901,1, 999,999,999, 999,999,999.001, .00001 
GE -1,2 
LD 4, 900,2, 2, 50,0,0 
NT 901,1, 903,288, 0,0, 0,1, 0,0 




APPBNDl:X 11. Fl:LB CONVBRSl:ON PROGRAM 
Compiling this C program produces an executable file 
called convert.exe that converts NEC generated plotting 
files into a matrix for MATLAB manipulation. 
LCDR Frank Kelbe, an instructor in the Naval 
Postgraduate School Computer Science Department, authored 
this program. 
#-include <stdio .h> 
#-include <alloc.h> 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#-include <string .h> 
/* anything longer than this is Part 1 data, shorter 
is 
Part 2 data * / 
#define LONG 40 
/ ... if a line is longer than this, the file has 
been 
converted already ... / 
#define TOO_LONG 7 a 
/* where the real data begins on a line * / 
#define OFFSET 7 
/* length of temp input string'" / 
#define LEN 100 
int 
main{int argc, char ...... argv) 
{ 
FILE *ifp, *fp; 
handles */ 
FILE *final; 
char tmpfile [LEN] ; 
scratch file name * / 
char finalfile [LEm ; 
scratch 
file name */ 
/ ... file 
/' 
/' 
char temp [LEN] ; /* used 
31 
for 
input of strings ... I 
char tempI [LEN] ; /- used 
for 
input of strings ... / 
int len; 
/. 
length of input string ... I 
char "'result; 
return 
value from fgets ... / 
if (arge <: 2) ( 
fprintf(stderr, "\nInvalid number of 
arguments. \n" ) ; 
exit{!); 
if ((iip '" fopen (argv [1] , "r")) "'; NULL) { 






/* get a 
scratch filename'" I 
strcpy(finalfile, tmpnam(NULL)}; 
unique 
scratch filename ... I 
if ((fp :::: fopen(tmpfile, ·w+")) == NULL) { 
/* get a 




while (! feof (ifp) { 
result", fgets (temp, LEN, iip); 
if (result != NULL) { 
"IJ.en = strlen(ternp); 
if (len> TOO_LONG) ( 
fprintf(stderr, "'n\nThe file 
has 




if (len> LONG) { /.. proceed only 
until 






reach the second part of the data * / 
} 
/* quit 
/* open the temp file for reading now'" / 
fclose(fp) ; 
if {(fp;;: fopen(tmpfile, Or"») =;;: NULL) { 





/* open the final outp ....... file * / 
if «final = fopen (finalfile, "w+"») == NULL) { 






/* temp already has a value, so process 
then read more * / 
while (!feof(ifp» { 
parts 
with spaces */ 
fgets(templ, LEN, fp); 
templ[strlen(templ)-l] : '\0'; 
fputs(templ, final); 
fputs (" ., final); /* seperate the 
fputs(teltqHOFFSET, final): 
if «result", fgets (temp, LEN, ifp) == NULL) 
/* if nothing left, */ 
break; 
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fclose (final) ; 
unlink(argv[lJ) i 
unlink (tmpfile) ; 
rename (finalflle, argv [1 J ) ; 
return 1; 
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